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Abstract 
The increasing growth of waqf activities in recent years makes it timely to study the accounting and 
reporting practices for this important economic sector. Waqf institutions are generally voluntarily 
established with emphasis on acquiring waqf assets and cash contributions to fund activities. 
Generally, less attention is given to the accounting and reporting aspects. Today, the global 
accounting practice is moving towards reporting of multiple capitals to create value for sustainable 
business. Introduced in 2013 and known as integrated reporting, this approach is relatively new to 
most part of the world including Malaysia. The approach integrates six types of capitals categorized 
as human, intellectual, social, manufactured, natural and financial, linked to business model and 
strategy in value creation. It expands the traditional reporting which stresses on past financial 
performance, to future, strategy-based focus. This research reviews the literature on waqf 
accounting and reporting practices and discusses the drawbacks of the conventional accounting 
system for Islamic social finance. The study then highlights the new integrated reporting and 
discusses its applicability in waqf reporting which is based on the Islamic reporting and accountability. 
The proposed Integrated Waqf Reporting System (IWRS) adopts a long-term perspective, linking 
organizational performance to business model and strategy and, providing information on Social, 
Intellectual, Relational, Awqaf and Human (SIRAH) capitals. The IWRS highlights the principle of 
stakeholders-inclusiveness and assist the public and potential donors in determining the long-term 
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performance of waqf institutions and enhance the social support and sustainability of Islamic social 
finance.  
Keywords:  Integrated Reporting; waqf reporting; financial accounting; integrated waqf reporting 
system; Islamic social financing. 
 
Introduction 
Waqf is a highly respectable religious practice among Muslims where wealth is voluntarily and legally 
transferred by a donor (waqif) to an administrator or a trustee (mutawalli). The main objective of 
waqf is to help improve the social conditions of the less fortunate community members through 
sharing and donating of one’s wealth and contribute toward the growth of Islamic social finance. The 
transfer involves physical assets or cash, permanently or for a predetermined period. The practice is 
not limited to individuals. Today, increasing number of large corporations have pledged their support 
and contributions to waqf-based organizations. At the same time many public entities including 
colleges and universities are actively seeking waqf contributions from wealthy individuals and private 
businesses. Many publicly owned companies are also contributing cash waqf as part of their 
corporate social responsibility. Cash and all waqf assets have made possible various social 
transformations and economic development to improve the livelihood and welfare of the deserving 
Muslim community.  
 
Waqf falls under charitable activity and income generated through utilizing waqf assets is distributed 
to the stated beneficiaries (mawquf alaih) according to the intended purposes (Malaysian Accounting 
Standards Board, 2014). Waqf administration has an infinite term and accountability of the assets. As 
part of a religious practice, a waqf trustee is accountable to Allah s.w.t. and to other individuals 
especially the direct beneficiaries and the community. This dual accountability relationship also 
ensures that the trustees and administrators do not only use the assets to their fullest potentials but 
also to avoid losses and value reduction. Today, public and private entities, government or non-profit 
organizations could also be appointed to serve as trustees whereas, in the past, only individuals were 
involved (Osman, 2010).  
 
The current waqf reporting practice is based on the conventional accounting system and has inherent 
drawbacks. Firstly, the coverage of the reporting is rather short-sighted since it recognises and 
reports only annual financial information (Masruki et al., 2017). Issues especially involving socio-
economic and environmental cannot be fully addressed using financial figures and thus, is often left 
out or not comprehensively mentioned in the annual reporting of waqf institutions. Secondly, only 
economic events which could be monetarily valued were included (Ibrahim, 2000) and thus, making 
the reports less useful for planning purposes (Mansor & Mamat, 2017). Thirdly, regarding 
conciseness, the reporting tends to be long and complicated (KPMG International, 2011) focusing on 
financial information using technical jargons (Mansor & Mamat, 2017) and consequently, reduces the 
understanding and usefulness of the reports. Overall, the conventional reporting is less sensitive to 
waqf stakeholders and the public. Accordingly, a new reporting approach should be practiced to 
ensure the growth, support and sustainability of waqf institutions. 
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Integrated reporting was introduced by the International Integrated Reporting Council (IIRC) in 2013 
based on integrated thinking to ensure the relevance and usefulness of reporting. Nonetheless, it is 
still not widely implemented in Malaysia even though many organizations have pledged to adopt it. 
The current target is to have 100 businesses practicing the new reporting by 2019. The revised 
Malaysian Code on Corporate Governance which was launched on 26 April 2017 also supports its 
adoption to enhance information quality, transparency and accountability (Securities Commission 
Malaysia, 2017).  
 
Even though the reporting was designed for the private sector, it is also relevant to the public and 
not-for-profit sectors (as stated in Paragraph 1.4 of the International Integrated Reporting 
Framework) and thus, applicable to waqf institutions as well. The integrated reporting introduces 
value creation and capital preservation and matches well with the mutawalli’s responsibilities in waqf 
organizations (Mansor, Jamil, & Bahari, 2017). Capitals are classified into six categories which are 
human, intellectual, social, manufactured, natural and financial. This study reviews the current waqf 
reporting and discusses reporting issues related to the conventional reporting. A new Integrated 
Waqf Reporting System (IWRS) is proposed based on Islamic reporting, accountability and social 
responsibility. The study contributes to the development of waqf reporting practices in line with the 
global accounting practice. This research concludes with suggestions to strengthen and promote the 
practice of waqf to strengthen the Islamic social finance. 

 
Literature Review 
Current Waqf Reporting Issues 
As a religious entity receiving and relying on funds from public donors, waqf institutions have the 
duty to report their performance in managing the waqf assets to a wide range of stakeholders. 
Providing timely, transparent, informative periodic reports is crucial to the current and potential 
donors to support the activities of the institutions. Studies continue to show that waqf management 
is still inefficient and ineffective with recurring problems such as under-developed and idle waqf lands 
and properties, inability to generate income and mismanagement (Ihsan & Adnan, 2009; Ihsan & 
Ayedh, 2015; Mohd Puad, Jamlus Rafdi, & Shahar, 2014; Osman, 2010). For example, in Malaysia, 
only 2 per cent of nearly 13,500 hectares of waqf land has been developed while the remaining 92% 
is still idle. Cases of mismanaged waqf assets are common (Utusan Online, 23 February 2018; Sinar 
Online, 7 January 2014) including widespread of misuse of public funds and management misconduct 
(Berita Mediacorp, 16 November 2017; Sinar Harian, 29 June 2018).  
 
The poor management of waqf institutions could be due to limited regulations and enforcement 
mechanisms including improper accounting and reporting practices (Ramli, Fahmi, Darus, & Ismail, 
2018). Today, public concerns together with economic, social, environmental and technological 
factors are putting pressure on the waqf entities to become more sensitive to the accounting and 
reporting for the use of publicly collected funds (Siraj & Karbhari, 2014). One of the ways is through 
disclosure of information concerning the use and distributions of funds in order to strengthen the 
quality of reporting and gain continuous support organizational sustainability.  
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Unfavourable issues in waqf reporting such as incomparable, unreliable, incomplete and unverifiable 
reports are commonly document in past studies. Firstly, the reporting is incomparable due to 
variations in the practice among waqf organisations due to differences in formations of these 
institutions  (Malaysian Accounting Standards Board, 2014). The waqf entities were established as 
corporation, non-profit-organisation, public sector entities and foundation, and thus, bound to 
different or non-existence reporting requirement and guidelines (Ihsan & Adnan, 2009; Masruki & 
Shafii, 2013). Secondly, the current waqf reporting could be unreliable as the reports coverage are 
very limited and out-dated (Ihsan & Ibrahim, 2011; Mustaffha & Zainal, 2016; Siraj, 2012). In addition, 
the reporting is incomplete and focuses mostly on financial information disclosure and not the non-
financial information (Masruki et al., 2017).  
Though financial reporting is often used for evaluation of current and past performance, the report 
is inadequate (British Universities Finance Directors Group, 2017) to communicate the operations, 
performance, values, capitals utilisation and benefits distribution. According to Torres & Pina (2003) 
disclosure of financial capital does not deliver sufficient information about the institutions and 
backwards-looking. Thus, it is challenging for the stakeholders and donors to use the report for 
decision-making (Mansor & Mamat, 2017). Thirdly, some institutions never publish their reports or 
make them available on their websites (Sulaiman, Adnan, & Nor, 2009). This is contradictory to their 
status as social organisations, collecting donations and relying on the public for capital and support. 
Rather, these social organisations should be accountable to the public at large, hence, demonstrate 
their transparency and accountability through various reporting mediums.  
 
Enforcement of waqf accounting and reporting system is crucial to the discharge of accountability to 
the stakeholders (e.g., Ihsan & Adnan, 2009; Ihsan & Ibrahim, 2011; Masruki & Shafii, 2013; Yaacob, 
Petra, Sumardi, & Nahar, 2013; Zain et al., 2012). At present, there is a lack of non-financial 
information disclosure in non-profit financial reporting (Azmi & Hanifa, 2015; Mustaffha & Zainal, 
2016) and thus, do not comply with the objectives of Islamic accounting which is to promote fairness, 
accountability and transparency in society. 
 
Drawback of Conventional Reporting for Waqf Institutions 
The conventional waqf reporting is ineffective for its purpose due to the following reasons. Firstly, 
the approach is governed by a rules-based system and adopts an annual or short-term perspective. 
The system provides standardized rules and principles for financial statements preparations. Thus, its 
main advantage is that it reduces ambiguity and increases reporting accuracy. On the other hand, it 
lacks flexibility to allow for variations in business models and strategies. The integrated reporting is 
principles-based and focuses on the value creation using multiple capitals and thus, practical for waqf 
institutions.  
 
The current reporting approach is also inappropriate for achieving the objectives of Islamic social 
finance since it is based on the capitalism and individualism perspectives. The emphasis is more on 
profit maximization and less on the social and environmental aspects while the primary purpose of 
reporting in Islam is to discharge one’s accountability to Allah (Adnan, 1996; Hameed, 2000). The 
reporting basis of short-term annual performance is also inappropriate in the case of waqf 
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management since the perspective of waqf is infinite. At the same time, donors of the waqf assets 
are concerned with value preservation and growth to ensure organizational sustainability rather than 
yearly profits (Cordery & Morley, 2005).  
 
The conventional reporting also focuses on the disclosures of financial information that is mainly 
retrospective and based on the organization’s current and past performance (Perrini, 2006). The 
report plays a limited role in discharging accountability as it delivers insufficient disclosure of success, 
performance and impact of the organisation on the stakeholders and the environment (Torres & Pina, 
2003). Thus, it is very challenging for the stakeholders to use the report in doing future planning 
(Mansor & Mamat, 2017).  
 
The conventional reporting does not provide comprehensive potentials of waqf assets to the users 
since the report does not convey the management’s strategic vision and projections on value creation 
(Hutton, 2004).  In practice, waqf activities involve more than economic events with direct financial 
outcome. Most important of all is the use of natural resources and human labour with non-
quantifiable effects on social and environmental aspects. Thus, disclosures of qualitative data would 
also be important for stakeholders to continue support for the waqf organizations (Cordery & Morley, 
2005). Furthermore, the current financial reporting is not readily understood without technical 
competency and familiarity with the accounting standards (Mansor & Mamat, 2017).  
 
Hence, a modified integrated reporting for waqf institutions would serve the information needs of 
the stakeholers. In particular, the disclosures would require additional information on unproductive 
or idle waqf assets in order to assure completeness in reporting. Instead of the six capitals identified 
under the integrated reporting the modified waqf reporting would add a disclosure on the awqaf 
capital. Thus, the reporting would provide information on Social, Intellectual, Relational, Awqaf and 
Human (SIRAH) capitals, in addition to the financial capital. The new waqf reporting would provide 
more comprehensive information for the stakeholders to assess the future growth potential of the 
waqf assets than the current approach. Consistent with the long-term perspective, reporting IHSAN 
capitals would show how the various capitals are utilized and affected to enhance the sustainability 
of waqf as an instrument of Islamic social finance.   
 
Accountability from the Islamic Perspective 
One of the main aims of accounting and reporting system is to assure trustworthiness through the 
auditing process. In the conventional approach, accountability requires those with delegated 
authority to be answerable for the outcomes of the use of resources to achieve certain ends (Sinclair, 
1995). Gray, Dey, Owen, Evans, & Zadek (1997) on the other hand, define accountability as “the duty 
to provide an account of the actions for which one is held responsible”. Nonetheless, these definitions 
fail to demonstrate accountability from the Islamic perspective where the ultimate accountability 
(taklif) is to Allah and all actions will be counted on the Hereafter. This is demonstrated in the verse 
of the Al-Quran: 
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“To Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and on earth. Whether you show what 
is in your minds or conceal it, Allah will call you to account for it” (Quran, Al-Baqarah 
2:284) 

 
Ibrahim (2000) proposes dual accountability or Islamic accountability that includes accountability to 
Allah (hablun min Allah) and also accountability to individuals (hablun min an-nas). Muslim believes 
that all resources available are created by Allah and individual as a trustee (khalifah) is accountable 
to Allah for all of their actions in utilising the resources (Osman, 2010). This is the other dimension 
that is not captured under the conventional accountability. Similar to conventional perspective, an 
individual should be accountable to other individuals, for example, the management and capital 
providers should be accountable for all of their actions within the organisation (such as employees) 
and outside the organisation (such as the community, society and environment) (Lewis, 2006).   
 
Based on Islamic accountability, waqf institution as Islamic organisation that is established to serve 
the public interest should be accountable to the society (Lewis, 2006) and the society has the right to 
know the effects of the organisation’s operation, its sustainability status, performance and also 
whether the organisation is operated within the Shariah regulation. Therefore, preparation of 
transparent and comprehensive annual report by waqf institution is crucial to fulfilling this 
accountability and must not be limited to only financial information disclosure (Cordery & Morley, 
2005).  
 
Lewis (2006) highlighted principles of Islamic reporting which are applicable for waqf reporting which 
are relevance, material, understandable and reliable. The word relevance was discussed six times in 
the Al-Quran and referred to as disclosure of all facts (Surah Al-Baqarah, verse 71). Thus, reporting 
both financial and non-financial information is desirable for the benefits of users to understand how 
waqf assets were utilized to serve the objectives and wishes of the waqif. According to Mansor, Jamil 
and Bahari (2018) all Muslim countries should form mutual interest and cooperation in promoting a 
new framework for waqf reporting through establishing an International Waqf Reporting Board 
(IWRB).  

 
The Modified Integrated Waqf Reporting System  
Baydoun & Willet (2000) categorize Islamic reporting in two parts: (i) full disclosure; and (ii) social 
accountability. These two principles are interrelated because the intention is to inform users of 
important transactions in the course of serving Allah s.w.t. (Othman & Thani, 2010). According to 
Ibrahim & Yaya (2005) Islamic reporting is guided by three main objectives. First is to provide useful 
information to users and second, to safeguard assets and enhance managerial and productive 
capabilities by complying with established goals. The third objective is to undertake actions and 
provide appropriate accounts of these actions. 
 
The conventional financial statements are designed mostly for compliance purposes but lacking 
information on how organizations create value for sustainable business. Integrated reporting, on the 
other hand, stresses on aligning organizational strategies with financial information to explain how 
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resources create value in the short-term, medium-term and long-term (KPMG International, 2011). 
The integrated reporting approach shifts beyond compliance-based reporting to commitment of 
transparency by applying complete disclosure of issues, whether positive and negative. Besides, 
unlike the conventional reporting, integrated reporting uphold the materiality principle that is 
strongly linked to stakeholder-inclusiveness principle (The Integrated Reporting Committee, 2011) 
where the reporting should be more responsive to stakeholders’ needs and demands.   
 
Comparing the objectives of integrated reporting with those of Islamic reporting, three similarities 
emerge. Firstly, both of them focus on decision usefulness through enhancing information quality for 
improved business decisions. However, in contrast to integrated reporting, the Islamic reporting uses 
the Shariah principles as the basis to making decisions. Secondly, they both stress on fulfilling the 
stewardship and accountability towards the stakeholders. Under the integrated reporting this is 
achieved through linking the six capitals and business strategy. The Islamic reporting promotes the 
stewardship by encouraging compliance with organizational policies and goals. Thirdly, the two 
systems require integrated thinking and long-term perspective in promoting sustainable business.  In 
contrast to the integrated reporting, the Islamic reporting has an added dimension of accountability 
to Allah. Based on the common objectives, the modified integrated reporting in combination with 
Islamic accounting is very appropriate for the proposed waqf reporting. 
 
The proposed Integrated Waqf Reporting System (IWRS) also adopts the principles-based framework 
instead of the rules-based approach. The former allows for increased flexibility for these social 
institutions to design their unique reports. Therefore, the IWRS could be tailored to the specific waqf 
organisation’s goals and activities since there are various forms of waqf institutions such as 
corporation, foundation, government agencies and non-profit organisation with diverse goals and 
activities. The flexibility, however, does not imply a lack of comparability. Presentation basis has to 
be determined from the beginning including the type of capitals to be reported. At the minimum the 
integrated reporting should include organisational overview and its external environment, the 
governance structure, the business model, risk and opportunities, how they affect value creation, 
performance and achievement of strategic objectives and, trend and challenges as well as their 
implications. 
 
The main purpose of IWRS is to produce a balanced reporting, concise, reliable, relevant and free of 
material errors. The integrated reporting is suitable for these institutions since they are socially 
financed and less profit-oriented. Accordingly, the financial capital should be of lower priority than 
the other capitals. The non-financial capitals include relational capital (such as the relationship with 
other institutions, corporations and governments), social and human capital (from social activities), 
environment or natural capital and also reputational capital. Disclosure of these capitals could 
provide a comprehensive picture of their operations and performance. Since they administer 
donated assets based on trustworthiness, they are not bound to officially report to the donors. In 
fact, the donors (waqif) are divorced from the waqf assets once the assets were transferred to the 
institutions. However, reporting how the waqf capital was used and how the society benefits could 
motivate the donors to continue the practice of waqf. Thus, the new reporting should also include 
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the awqaf capital in addition to the manufactured capital. Even though the integrated reporting 
recommends six capitals, each waqf institutions should decide the capitals to be reported. The 
proposed IWRS could also overcome the criticism of short-term focus of conventional financial 
reporting since waqf is meant for perpetuity. 
 
Integrated reporting gives high attention to the nature of value and value creation. Value could 
include the total of all the capitals, the derived benefits, the market value or cash flows and the level 
of achievement of organizational objectives. The new framework provides the opportunity for waqf 
institutions to explain how the principal value of waqf assets is protected and managed. Integrated 
reporting preparation involves judgment and summary information on how organizations establish 
the materiality limits to be disclosed together with the description of the scope of reporting. 
Measurement methods across different reports should be consistent and the selection of 
performance indicators should be described. The information disclosed, however, should be 
sufficient and balanced to avoid a significant loss of competitive advantage due to the disclosure.  
 
Through IWRS, every waqf organization is forced to clearly identify its sustainable business model. 
This model acts as the driver of activities and forms the foundation for strategies. Every strategy that 
involves significant short term and long term risks should be disclosed in the IWRS. Value-added 
activities also need to be balanced and driven by effective and efficient governance system. 
Therefore, the implementation of IWRS will ensure that waqf organizations pay serious attention to 
their governance matter since the structure and performance of governance would also be reported 
together with other main capitals and performance indicators. With clearly  stated objectives 
properly linked to the strategies and performance measures, IWRS can fulfil the demand for 
accountability especially for the beneficiaries and waqif (Cordery & Morley, 2005). The development 
and implementation of IWRS is a proactive and best attempt to enhance the accountability of the 
waqf to Allah and the society. As Islamic-based and socially funded organizations waqf institutions 
should strive for optimum transparency and accountability in reporting to inform the society fairly. 
According to Aman (2016) Islamic entities should report significant information about their 
operations including the information that may have an unfavourable effects to their reputation.  
 
Conclusion and Recommendation 
Waqf entities were established with the broad objectives to benefit the society within the Islamic 
social finance. Their perspective is very long-term or perpetuity in serving the intended beneficiaries. 
As non-profit, charitable, socially financed entities they currently suffer from weak and inefficient 
accounting and reporting practice. Their main priority and focus is short-term since there is a constant 
pressure to obtain funding, especially cash to support operations. In most cases, the awqaf are not 
fully utilized because of the nature of assets and the allowable or prescribed purposes. For example, 
most of the waqf land is meant for building mosques and religious schools. Thus, the land remains 
idle without any activities that could generate cash flow for operations until sufficient fund is 
available to construct the mosques or schools. Furthermore, the accounting and reporting practice 
are usually left unquestioned since the general impression is that the activities are voluntary and the 
institutions are not accountable to the original donors.   
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Accordingly, this study suggests a modified reporting framework for waqf operations based on the 
new global practice of integrated reporting. Challenges in using the conventional financial reporting 
were reviewed in relation to the conventional framework. Instead of past achievements the emphasis 
for waqf reporting should be on the future value creation using multiple capitals which are linked to 
strategy and business models. Regardless of their legal forms, the main goal of these entities is to 
capitalize and utilize the waqf assets as one of the main resources in generating value and benefits 
for the intended beneficiaries.  
 
The Islamic concept of dual accountability is applied in the combined integrated and Islamic 
reporting. IWRS shall overcome the drawbacks of the conventional financial reporting. Since waqf 
assets would be dominant, IWRS would report awqaf assets as one of the non-financial capitals. Thus, 
this study recommends the reporting of Social, Intellectual, Relational, Awqaf and Human (SIRAH) 
capitals in addition to the financial capital. The new IWRS will reduce the less understood technical 
jargons associated with traditional reporting and become more user friendly for the stakeholders. 
The Islamic approach reduces the profit-maximization emphasis to that of safeguarding the awqaf 
and fulfilling the wishes of the waqifs.  Accordingly, the IWRS would further improve reporting quality 
and efficiency, stakeholders’ satisfaction and public participation.  
 
The goal of IWRS is not only to increase disclosure but to convey useful information and allow for 
greater understanding and thus, continuous public and all stakeholders’ participation. The proposed 
improvement in waqf reporting, however, must also be supported by leveraging on innovations in 
technology. The current move to cloud accounting and auditing, artificial intelligence, autonomous 
robotics and data analytics would be part of the implementation effort in addition to further research 
and discussions in this important growth sector of the global economy.  
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